Abstract. This fabric is given priority to with plain weave, which can play a good down-proof, mainly for down jacket fabrics and development. Using superfine yarn of polyamide as raw material, making the fabric soft and exquisite, meanwhile, the weight of the fabric has been reduced so as to make such fabric light to wear on body with a good heat preservation performance. The weave construction, technological process as well parameters have been discussed in this paper.
Introduction
Fine fabric can meet the demand of textile market, characterized with high rank and fashion [1] . The nylon fabric is famous for its elastic property with superior strength [2] as well as economy, which can be used as a casual wear for spring and autumn period, jacket, mountaineering wear fabric, this fabric is dyed with disperse dye or acid dyes in finishing process.
The raw material inspection is a key link, the sizing regain are key technique parameters which should be carefully controlled.
Fabric design
The weave structure in term of the interlaced regular patter for warp and weft The weave structure is shown in figure 1.
Figure.1 weave structure
The weave construction is combined weave based plain and warp rib as well as weft rib, such design will give the fabric is exquisite appearance as well as flexible handle feeling.
Technique specification of fabric Warp: 100% Nylon6; 10D/6F, FDY, BR Here, FDY is the abbreviation of "full draft yarn". BR is the abbreviation of the bright of warp yarn.
Weft : 100%Nylon6; 15D/12F, FDY , FD 
Loom Draft
The loom draft include weave diagram to be seated on bottom fig.2 , the draw in plan to be on top of fig.2 , the card diagram to seated on the right of Loom Draft.
Fig.2 Loom Draft
The The running speed will directly affect the end breakage during the warping process, the extra high linear running speed will result in more end breakage due to the high tension.
Nylon fiber strand under external force to a certain elongation, which is composed of elastic deformation, delayed elastic deformation and plastic deformation, in which delayed elastic deformation take the priority, plastic deformation can be negligible, elastic deformation in tension release after to reply, while the delayed elastic deformation need 24 hours or longer to eliminate. Number of drying cylinder 2 7
Solid of sizing glue/% 11.3 8
Temperature of sizing glue/˚C. 93
The performance of sizing glue is greatly affected by temperature [3] , since the viscosity of sizing glue is depend on temperature under the condition of constant solid content, the high temperature is, the low the viscosity will be, the viscosity of sizing glue determine the extent of penetration and coating for sized warp, low viscosity will result in deep penetrating of size glue inside the warp to obtain the high tensile strength to minimize the end breakage in loom weaving [4] , but the coating is less insufficient to form the intact sizing film to resist the abrasion against the comb and harness wire on loom to enhance the loom efficiency.
That is why the temperature should be controlled according to the fiber type of material and sizing recipe as well as technique design.
Weaving process
Technical parameters in weaving process will affect the loom efficiency and fabric quality, the optimized process parameters will greatly reduce the fabric defects such as starting mark, warp jump [3] The technical parameters of process in term of warping, sizing and weaving must be optimized as carefully controlled so as to minimize the end breakage and fabric defects.
